
...so when do we do what?
Congrats! You've locked us in!

It's Wedding Day! 

Then, We'll get your Menu Tasting Scheduled!
We'll send out an email in late fall with our available Menu 

Tasting Dates! We offer 2 styles of menu tastings: private tastings 

or group menu tastings. Once you're booked with us, we offer your 

menu tasting complimentary for up to 4 guests. Additional guests 

are $65 per person, paid in advance.

 

Private Tastings are typically held during the week. We can 

accommodate up to a party of 8 for a private tasting. At this style 

of tasting we will prepare your entire menu for you. 

 

Group Menu Tastings on held in the afternoon on the weekends. 

This style of tasting is fun because we try to get up to 5 couples in 

attendance, we set up restaurant style, and then pull menu items 

from everyone’s menus- there is a TON of different food to try!

 

*Please note that we may not be able to produce some items that 

may be seasonal or unable to be reasonably prepared for a small 

guest count. 

 

We know... given the endless amount of options there are, 

this may be overwhelming. But don't worry! We have 

some master menu item lists AND we know food pretty 

well (if I do say so myself);

 we're hear to help you figure this part out.  

Total Guest Count, Children's Meal & Vendor 
Count Breakdown is due now. 

Your MLC Contact person will finalize your last payment 

based on your final guest count and rental orders.  

Your Floor Plan, Timeline, Final Payment & Guest Meal 

Breakdown are due.

Finalize Your Menu
We need to have your menu finalized at  least (1) one 

month before wedding day.  This way, the kitchen can 

prepare their schedules and place their orders with our 

local vendors and suppliers so we're sure to have top 

quality ingretients for your dishes.

 

All Rental Options and the Final Details 
Questionnaire are also due now, so our Front of 
House Team can start putting together all of the 

behind the scenes logistics.  

Now for The Waiting Game....
During this time we will make  changes to your 

menu, you can check out linen and rental options, 

and we would recommend reviewing the Final 

Details Questionnaire so you're ready to give us all 

of the nitty gritty details. 

We may not chat too much until we get a bit closer 

to wedding day; but don't worry,  we're in it to win 

it with you and have you on the calendar!  

Just 2 Weeks Until the I Do's! 

3 Weeks To Go

1 Month Until Wedding Day!

Your deposit is due within 5 days of signing your contract.  

See you there!

First, let's work on your menu!!
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